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Gm(MiiEMeL WINS A HARD FOUGHT BATTLE THE GAME SATURDAY

jTirst Issue of.I,ie enon Af in A q :c pncllu Af Thran rlAiirc
Winston-Sale- m Scene of

Next Struggle

Struggle with Vanderbilt

NIGHT OVERTAKES PLAYERS BUT DOES NOT INTERRUPT GAME

Jn Ijrst ,Ha!f 'Vanderbilt Gets Wine Points to Carolina's Three.
Carolina Gomes iBack with Touchdown and Kicks Goal.

right end, Parker gained 5 yards
over center, Bridges lost 1 yard,
a forward pass, Fuller to Cowell
gained 25 yards, ball on Vandy's
15 yard line, Tayloe lost 6, then
gained 5, Fuller made 3 over left
tackle, Tayloe failed at dropkick.
Grimsley went in for Winston at
end. :',

is a success.

Cp:iTAIt:S-OO- D --ARTICLES

BehUd Mdlcdl Gc-te-

bs

Two Stories and Discus-

sions of Interest

In attempting- - to review the first
issue of the Magazine for 1914,

one is at a loss where to begin.
There is as usual thewide assort-

ment of subjectswhich character-
izes the University of North Car-

olina MagaziTreias one nofgiven
overentirely to frivolity buY trying
also to give some discussion of
the more serious subjects of Col-

lege, J ife. To the first class be-lon- ifs

that excellent chronicle of
what'- - happened to -- a Freshman,
"Snits", by George Eutsler. --The
second class is well represented
by an article by Samuel Newman
on "The Holy War", and also by

another rarticle ou the societies
by W. P. Fuller. Fuller's article
comes at an opportune time, for
the societies are on a decline atid
unless I hey fiind some;Way to in.
crease their efficiency, 'must ulti-

mately perish. Along the same
subject is an article by G. A.
Martin on ; the: bettering Of the
methods of choosing debaiers.
That some such method is need-

ed is aniplyvouchwliforfbCaro-lina'- s

ignominious defeat last
year. Half serious .and half
humorous is the description of
Venice during August by X. C.

Linn. who happened to be on the
scene Svhen the war broke out
and was kind enough to- - pass
along, his impressions of the ver-

micelli city. The best poem of
the,mpnthwas that by J. N Wil-

son ion the timewdrn isubject of
the sunset at the close of day.
A. R. Brownson's article on a
real library is a true statement
of a sad fact which all would do
well to heed. The Editorial, and
add Around the, .Well departments
are, of course up to their usual
high standard white the Exchange
department: announces that it is

"going to concern itself tnj trying
to encourage Iiigh Sdhool Utera-7t- e''

froummariwthe Maga-
zine in a few words, it is a maga
zine that few equal, none excel,!
and that any college would be

justly proud of.

Special Trsio to Run.

Manager BouiUiall '
; announces

that arrangements' have been
made for a, special train to rim
from Chapel Hill to Winston
next Saturday for tire accomoda

A blocked kick by Ramsay,
Carolina's left tackle, who fell
on the ball behind, the goal posts,
a drop kick and one goal by Tan-
dy gave Carolina ten points and
the game against Vanderbilt last
Saturday at Nashville The best
that Vandy could do was a touch-
down; Arid a 'drop kick making
nine points as Curry failed to kick
goal after touchdown.

To say that the game was hard
fought is putting it mild. 1 At
the end of the game both teams
were exhausted. Time was tak-
en out by' both ' teams in order to
wind in the fourth quarter. Al-

though Carolina outweighed her
opponents by a few pounds to the
man, the teams vwere evenly
matched.

'Again Vandy had the advan-
tage of playingtm her honle lot,
while , Carolina had been away
from home one week. Some of

t

thejmenja.re.iiot good travellers.
and, consequently, were not at
their best., (Vandy played a more
brilliant game than Carolina, 1 ut
the latter played I steadier. At
no time did Carolina let up. The
boys:played football from whistle
to whistle.."' '. -

, For Carolina Tayloe, Tandy,
end Parker starred. Fuller gain-

ed ground consistently. Again
Foust's toe was called into use,
and, as usual, he used it to good
effect It was to his good punt-

ing that Carolina, kept the ball in

Vandy V territory during the lat-

ter part of the game. Ramsay-save-d

the day by his good work.
The whole team .played ball-t- hat

means that the boys fought
all the way. It;was only at end

that they outclassed us.; Home-woo- d

was injured early in the
game and. Wright suffered a dis-

located shoulder. Injuries there-

fore aided Vandy in that respect.
Cody, Curry, and Cohen starred

for Vandy Cody, especially on

the defensive. Curry was Vandy's

one best
1

bet as Ja ground gainer
since Capt. Sikes was injured

early in the game. Vandy was

depending upon Sikes to star but,
as a star, iie vwas not so much of

a shining light as was expected.
Both teams attempted many

forward passes, five of which
were- - successful. A successful

DAVIDSON GETTING READY

Red and Black Hopes to

Show up Well Against

Carolina

Davidson is practising hard
and looking forward to the gamp
next Saturday with not a great
deal of pleasure. It seems to be
the concensus of opinion' that
Davidson stands no chance of
winning from Carolina. There
is every reason why she should
not. Carolina has a student body
of over nine hundred men to se-

lect its players, the best coaches
in the South, and has had sum-

mer practice. . .

The line-u- p that will most
probably meet Carolina is as fol-

lows: Creightou, R. E. who i

playing on the varsity for tl1

second year; Anderson, R. T..
for whom this is also the secor
season; Van de Vanter, R. (i.,
member of the 1912 team; McKay
G., a sub of last year; Gray, L
G, , who has never played foot-

ball until this year; Glover, G.,
a second year man and the so
called "Lillipution elephant" of
"The Red : and Blacks"; White,
C, who is playing on the varsity
for the first time this year; Cap-

tain Howell, K. T.; Austin, R.
E., a freshman. In the back-fiel- d

will probably be Walker, R. II.
B., a second year man; Black, L.
H. B., a freshman who formerly
played at Fishburne; Laird, II.
B., a sub-varsi- ty man of last
year. McKennon, F. B., who is
playing on the team for the sec-

ond year.
The Clemson game left several

of the regulars in bad shape.
The Newberry team gave David
son somewhat of a surprise by
scoring 7 in the first half to Dav-

idson 0. In the second half Fet-z- er

had to send ; in two of his
regulars who had been kept out
on account of injuries received in
the Clemson game, and "The
Red and Black" machine had to
strain to the utmost to cain a
victory. The game last Satur-
day with Citidel was a gruelling
contest front start to finish, and
many bruises and sprains were
received by the Davidson players.

Seniors 47 Freshmen 0.

Wednesday of last week the
Seniors romped away with the
Freshmen, scoring 47 points to
the Freshmen 0. Nance and
Fitzgerald played through the
Freshmen, and each scored three
touchdowns. The Freshmen
punted almost every time they
had the ball. The Seniors had
possession of the ball during mdst
of the game and the whole team
made easy work of the Freshmen.
The game, as the score indicates,
was entirely a Senior affair.

what was expected of it it won.
The game by plays: ;

First quarter.

Vandy won the toss and kicked
off to Carolina. r The ball was
kicked back of the goal posts and
was brought in to the 20 yard
line. Tayloe failed to gain, a
forward pass was incomplete,
Tayloe punted the ball 30 yards
to Sikes who returned the ball 30
yards. Curry fumbled, Carolina
recovering. Tayloe gained 3

around right end, Fuller made 20
around left end, Fuller failed to
gain through the line, Tayloe
punted to Vandy's 30 yard line,
Curry fumbled bui Cohen recover-
ed.

Sikes made 5 yards around
right end, Putnam fumbled but
Carman recovered, Curry made
14 around right end, Sikes made
5 off right tackle, Carman made
3 through the line, Curry made
first down around right end.
Time out for Carman.

Curry was thrown for a loss of
3 yards, a double forward pass,
Putnam to Sikes to Curry, went
for 40 yards. Time out for Cur-

ry. Ball on Carolina's 7 yard
line. Carman failed to gain over
center, Curry failed te gain
around right end, Curry was
thrown for a loss of 10 yards.

Cody tried a dropkick from the
25 yard line but failed, ball was
brought out to the 20 yard line.
Vandy penalized 5 yards, offside,
Parker gained one yard straight
over. Bridges went 10 yards over
left end. Time out for Sikes.
Vandy penalized 5 yards, offside,
Bridges made 12 yards around
left end, forward pass failed, Par-
ker failed to gain, forward pass
was incomplete, Tayloe punted
out of bounds on Vandy's 25 yard
line. Sikes punted back to Caro-

lina's 35 yard line. Bridges was
downed in his tracks. Chester
went in at end and Reams took
Sikes' place at half.

Fuller gained 15 yards off right
tackle, Parker lost 19 yards, Tay
loe punted and Curry fumbled on
his 1 yard line x iixic uui me
Homewood. Wright replaced
Homewood. Chester punted to
Vandy's 35 yard line and Bridges
returned to Vandy's 17 yard line.
Tayloe lost Syards, Tayloe failed
to dropkick, ball brought to 20

yard line. Chester punted, and
Bridges made a fair catch. Parker
gained 5 yards, Vandy penalized
15 yards for holding.

End of first quarter. Score
Carolina 0; Vandy 0.
Second quarter.

Tayloe gained 12 yards around

The ball was brought out to
the 20 yard line. Curry gained
46 yards around left end, Putnam
failed to gain, a pass, Putnam to
Curry to Cohen' gained 35 yards,
ball on Carolina's 1 yard line.
Carman went through center for
a touchdown. Curry failed to
kick goal. N. C. 0; Vandy 6.

Cody kicked off to Carolina's
25 yard line. Fuller fumbled but
recovered, Parker gained 3 yards
Bridges made 6 through center,
Tayloe failed to gain, Tayloe
punted to Curry on his 30 yard
line, no return, Reams fumbled
and Parker recovered. Fuller
made 3 yards, Bridges went for
3 more, Tayloe made 8 yards ofi
tackle. Lipscombe went in for
C. Brown. Parker failed to gain,
Fuller made two yards, Bridges
failed through center, Tandy
dropkicked for 3 points.

Cody kicked off behind N. C's.
goal line, ball being brought out
to the 20 yard line. Allen made
2 yards through center. Tayloe
was thrown for a 10 yard loss
on an attempted forward pass,
Tayloe punted to Vandy's 45 yard
line. Curry made 20 yards around
left end, a forward pass failed,
Putnam made 5 yards over tackle,
Uarman failed to gain, Codvinade
a dropkick from the 30 yard line;

Tandy kicked off for N. C. tq
Vandy's 20 yard line and Cohen
returned it 10 yards, Curry failed
to gain, Chester punted to Allen
on Carolina's 20 yard line, Allen)
was thrown in his tracks, Parker!
lost 3 yards, Tayloe punted to !

Curry on Vandy's 40 yard line
who returned 10 yards. Tinie;
out for Cohen. Reams marie 10
around left end, Carman through
center for 38 vards. Tim nni
for Wright. Long went in for
Wright. Ball on Carolina's $

yard line. Putnam failed togain
Carman gained 1 yard, Curry lost
2 yards, half over. Carolina 3; '

Vandy 9.
Third quarter.

Cody kicked olT to Carolina's 5

yard line and Fuller returned 15

yards, Tayloe made 7 off tackle.
Time out for Putnam. Fuller
failed to gain, Tayloe made first
down. Bridges failed to gain,
Fuller got 5 over left end. Time

(('otitiniicd on third pajje.)

lion of students desiring to seef ooe Dy Vandy gained '40 yards

htso-- ffaie.i f Ityejfx.cur-- j pave the way for her only touch-sio- n

will leave Chapel Hill at4jown Carolina gained some
.tight-thirt- y Saturday morning, "ffrouod in this way, but the pass-an- d

return the same , day. The es faihd when most needed, Both
fare will be only two .dollars teamsnayed great defensive ball,
round trip. Thera,te is so rea-- , Yaitiy held us for . downs on her
sonable'that a 1 a rffe. number line, while we did the
students will take advantage of lor.yar. 7n w.nnnurownftit,,and,beon hapd,;Wl.e,. rooting same thing

; for Carolina is in order. yard line. The team did just
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